COVD Pediatric Kit
Part Number: 400444

The College of Optometrists in Vision Development and Good-Lite have worked together to make an affordable pediatric starter kit that serves as a perfect fundraising tool for your Optometry School. It provides over $85 of essential pediatric products at a massive discount. A portion of the sales of these kits will help fund COVD’s programs benefitting optometry students, residents and vision therapy research. Programs supported include the Tour de Optometry, Research Grants, Annual Meeting Travel Grants, and student COVD Club activities at the colleges or schools of optometry. COVD thanks Good-Lite for making this special kit available to you and we thank you for helping support our students and residents!

For more information on how to participate in this fundraising opportunity, contact Good-Lite at info@good-lite.com.

Included in the kit is a LEA SYMBOLS® Pocket Near Card; one side has proportionally spaced lines in logarithmic progression, and the other side has the isolated rectangles around the symbols. Its small size makes it portable, and the LEA symbols are perfect for children of all ages.

Each COVD Kit Contains:
- 1 Toucan Fixation PD Rule, a versatile tool for fixation that includes a pupillometer, and inches, millimeters, and diopters measurements
- 1 Each of the Good-Lite Green and Red Fixation Cubes, containing colorful images of animals, plus a convenient acuity test with two optotypes on top of each cube
- 1 Mini-Spinning Fixation Globe, a fun spinning light globe that is excellent for holding the attention of younger children; (2) Assorted Finger Puppets, used as fixation
- 1 Pair Frosted Fun Frame Occluder Glasses that make vision testing fun and easy for even the most uncompliant of patients. The frosted frames allow for occlusion, but also keep the eye visible for observation. Each kit will contain a set of either the Horse, Parrot, Tiger, or Butterfly versions of the glasses
- 1 LEA Symbols Near Vision Card for acuity testing; (1) LEA Symbols Translucent Response Panel
- 6’ Brock String for vision therapy training
- Opaque Lifesaver Card used to help train divergent skills.

COVD Kit Sku Number - 400444

Note: Certain products received may not reflect the product image.